XXX Workshop

ADVANCES IN MOLECULAR BIOLOGY BY YOUNG RESEARCHERS ABROAD

The Centro Nacional de Biotecnología (CNB-CSIC) will host the 30th edition of the traditional conference “Advances in Molecular Biology by Young Researchers Abroad” next 22nd of December 2022.

The CNB invites all postdoctoral scientists working abroad to join us on the 22nd of December to present their work at the now traditional conference series “Advances in Molecular Biology by Young Researchers Abroad”, organised just before the Christmas break.

For the last 30 years, this event has been a point of contact for scientists interested in sharing their research with the Spanish scientific community. Besides the exchange of the latest scientific advances, the conference is a unique showcase of the best young talent in the research community abroad.

In addition, a networking session to promote the interaction between CNB researchers and the speakers will be held. The intention of these short meetings is to establish a one-to-one first contact with CNB researchers.

We look forward to seeing all of you, to make the workshop as successful as in previous years. Please distribute this announcement to your contacts.

Many thanks,

Inés Mª Antón
Mar Valés-Gómez

On behalf of the organising committee
HOW DO I PARTICIPATE AS A SPEAKER?

1. You must be a **postdoctoral** researcher and work **outside Spain**.
2. Send by email a document with the following information **before 1st December** to the CNB researcher in charge of your scientific area (see emails below)
   - Your name
   - E-mail address (it will be included in the program)
   - Name of your principal investigator
   - Workplace
   - Title and Abstract
   - Do you want to meet with any CNB researcher? Send us the name of three of them and we will try to arrange a meeting during the networking session.

3. Select your scientific area and the CNB researcher in charge of the area related to your work to send your document and ask your enquiries by email:
   - Structure of macromolecules: Esther Ortega (eortega@cnb.csic.es)
   - Microbiology: Álvaro San Millán (asanmillan@cnb.csic.es)
   - Molecular biology of plants: Pablo Pulido (pablo.pulido@cnb.csic.es)
   - Cell signalling, cell biology and neuroscience: Inés M. Antón (ianton@cnb.csic.es)
   - Virology: Urtzi Garaigorta (ugaraigorta@cnb.csic.es)
   - Immunology and oncology: Jesus Salvador (jmsalvador@cnb.csic.es)
   - Systems biology: Esteban Martínez (emartinez@cnb.csic.es)